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DStv’s Pick of the Week

The late Gerry marshall direct an ensemble cast in this holiday comedy. Three generations come together in the week 
leading up to mother’s day.

Mother’s day, Sunday May 13 @ 20:00pm, Movies Smile (Channel 105)

AlBErT MASAkA

JaBaVU Joins the increasing number 
of afro-jazz bands performing at 
the 19th hole at Sherwood Golf Club 
in mabelreign, as the sleepy enter-
tainment scene in the low-density 
suburb has been awakened.

The group will be performing this 
Sunday at the renovated bar that 
also offers Karaoke Night with the 
DJ Squared Karaoke crew on Fridays 
and a jazzy feel  of live artistes sere-
nading the mature crowd comprising 
mainly of elites from different races 
who mingle freely on Sundays.

Recently patrons at the 19th hole 
enjoyed music from mbare-based 
six-piece ensemble  Soul train, a 
versatile and exciting group that is 
fast gaining popularity for serenad-
ing fans with their classic jazz beats 
in a number of uptown joints in the 
capital. 

Soul train band manager Nato 
Francisco told the Independent in an 
interview that they were impressed 
with the mature crowd’s response to 
their music and the atmosphere at 
the bar following renovations carried 
out recently.

“This is our second time here and 

I hope we are allowed to play here 
more often. I like the mature crowd 
who are appreciating the old school, 
classic blues and jazz music we of-
fer. I hope we will come here more 
often, the set up here is also fan-
tastic after renovations by the new 
management.” 

Dj Squared Karaoke member 
Debbie Joy said the name was coined 
from the initials of her husband, Da-
vid John, and hers. 

“The new owner of Sherwood 
Golf Club wanted us to come and 
play every second Friday evening. 
We  are loving the clientele - a super 
mix of race and ages - loads of fun 
and also some very talented singers 
who come and sing,” she said

The new owner, Hopewell Chi-
famba, said they had invested a 
substantial amount in the project to 
make the venue  more appealing to 
patrons and would do more upon re-
quest from the patrons.

“We have made some renovations 
and have poured in a substantial 
amount of money in our latest en-
tertainment venue. The patrons will 
decide how we can make more im-
provements in many areas including 
the entertainment aspect,” he said.

Sherwood golf club revives 
Mabelreign entertainment

ZIvISAI ChAgAkA

AfricA Albida Tourism (AAT) 
Group has unveiled its newlook 
Victoria falls Safari club, a bou-
tique luxury hotel, located on the 
same estate as Victoria falls Safari 
Lodge — a US$600 000 redevel-
opment which was completed at 
the end of March.  

The upgrade and expansion of 
the Victoria falls Safari club’s 
central building doubled the size 
of its existing deck, created a 
new restaurant, with a dedicated 
kitchen and increased the lounge 
space. The redevelopment also 
included the addition of a swim-
ming pool precinct.

The swimming pool precinct 
features a plunge pool with a 
horizon waterfall spilling into a 
15-metre lap pool, surrounded 
on two sides by a split-level deck 
with sun loungers. An adjacent 
gazebo has a bar, servery and 
change facilities. 

The pool area will feature rock 
gardens, as well as indigenous 
bushes to ensure guest privacy, 
and will overlook a small water-
hole frequented by kudu, warthog 
and bushbuck as well as various 
bird species.

The safari club is one of the  
Zimbabwean hospitality group’s 
properties and winner of the prize 
for Best Boutique Hotel of the Year 
at the recent Association of Zim-
babwe Travel Agents’ Awards.

Victoria falls Safari Lodge gen-
eral manager Dustin Kennedy said 
the soft rehabilitation of the safari 
club comes as AAT braces for a 
continued boom in international 
tourist arrivals into the country’s 
top resort town.

“Besides the structural changes 
that we will undertake in the or-
ganisation, we will also be up-
grading our services,” said Ken-
nedy. “We are also going to build 
a state-of-the-art fitness centre 
over the waterhole starting June.”

He said their main property, the 
Victoria falls Safari Lodge, would 
also see upgrades. The must-do 
activity in the Victoria falls, the 
Boma – Dinner & Drum Show, 

AAT unveils newlook safari club

would also benefit as well as the 
Lokuthula Lodges from redevel-
opments that will run into thou-
sands of dollars. 

investment into their properties 
will total US$500 000 in the next 
three years, he said, with new big 
projects in the pipeline.

The group intends to pour half-
a-billion dollars into expansion 
and upgrade of its properties on 
the estate. AAT operates a portfo-
lio of properties in Victoria falls, 
including Victoria falls Safari 
Lodge, Victoria falls Safari club, 
Victoria falls Safari Suites, Lo-
kuthula Lodges, and Ngoma Safari 
Lodge in chobe, Botswana

Kennedy said this year has been 
exciting, “we are not below 80% 
and the bookings are good”. 

The new political dispensation 
has also opened huge opportuni-
ties for the tourism as the tradi-
tional source markets are coming 
back in the map, he said. 

There has been a clear growth 
in demand for Victoria falls as a 
destination, already witnessed in 
2017 by an increase of over 25% 
in international arrivals, coupled 
with advance demand for 2018 
and 2019. 

He said high season for tourism 
is usually between July and Sep-
tember because of the school hol-

idays in Europe. America leads the 
pack as a source market followed 
by Europe and Asia. regionally, 
South Africa leads in tourist ar-
rivals and also Botswana and 
Zambia, who mainly occupy the 
self-catering Lokuthula Lodges as 
they can accommodate the whole 
family.

international airlines now fly-

ing into the country’s prime re-
sort’s now-look airport and gov-
ernment’s engagement efforts 
under the “Zimbabwe is Open 
for Business” mantra have helped 
boost arrivals and bookings in the 
Victoria falls and the country at 
large, Kennedy remarked, adding 
that “Victoria falls is sure open for 
business”.

Soul Train band manager Nato Francisco impressed with the mature 
crowd’s response to their music and the atmosphere at the bar following 
renovations carried out recently.

View of the swimming pool precinct from the Victoria Falls Safari Club deck.

The new swimming pool features a plunge pool spilling into a 15-metre lap pool, 
surrounded on two sides by a deck with sun loungers and an adjacent gazebo, with a 
bar, servery and change facilities.

The central deck has been expanded to include a new restaurant.


